An industrial visit cum excursion to Igatpuri was organized by SFIMAR for the part time students on the 3rd and 4th of August, 2019. The excitement of all the students knew no bounds as they gathered in the college premises at 5:30 a.m. despite heavy rainfall. Students from the first, second and third year along with some of the staff members left for Igatpuri.

**Day 1** - Industry visited was Lotus Global Pvt. Ltd. in Bhiwandi. The Production Manager Mr. Nilesh and his 2 associates explained about the company – its history, the kinds of paper printing done by them, the types of machinery and manufacturing processes they follow, the various quality standards adopted by them and their clientele. The students were all excited to visit the shop floor. The factory associates not only showed us the various processes, but also explained it to us and enthusiastically answered the questions raised by the students.

After the industry visit, students were served lunch followed by checking into the hotel in Igatpuri. In the evening, a DJ night and Mr. and Ms. Fresher’s Contest was planned for the 1st year students. The first-year students were decked up in their finest outfits and very spiritedly took part in the contest. Before the contest could begin, Registrar Brother Xavier Munda felicitated the toppers of the previous academic year with a certificate of appreciation and a gift. Winners of contest were announced and finally Mr. Deepak Singh and Ms. Nikita Khamkar were crowned Mr. and Ms. Fresher respectively, by the former Mr. and Ms. Fresher. Everyone then danced to the tunes belted out by the DJ and later enjoyed a sumptuous dinner and called it a night.

**Day 2** - The following day was a visit a Shangrila Resort and Water Park where a plethora of water park rides awaited us. Rides such as sloppy slide, tube ride and wave pool were clear favourites among the students. Also the artificial water fall was amazing and became a photo booth for all. It was great fun trying these park rides. Students were served with sumptuous lunch at the resort, following which they left for Mumbai with fun filled memories that will surely be cherished for a long time.